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The .:>tatus and ?unction of the ~'hirty-n1ne J.rticl~ in the 

.'1\gli can Communion today. 

In ,\ whimsical pass.a~ of the novel '11he To'IVers of Trebizond, Rose 
.. aeaulay bas her principal character engage in a little light apologetiC4 
for .u1glicani,mm. -~·he strength of the .lngliean t;hu.rcb, she claims some-
what h'8.lf-heartedly, is its adaptability. Its prime asset is the calm and 
casual way it discards things i. t no longer needs. To her annoyance she bas to 
admit thoueh that it has not been able to mislay any of its Articles of 
Religion - presumably because they have all been so carefully nWllbered1 

-,tranger characterizations of ..nglicanism can be mustered of couTSe, but 
even then the position of the 'l'birty-nine .,rticles stands in need of some 
explanation. Plainly the .-..rticles have not been mislaid but neither do they 
~ld any clear place in the consciousness of .\llglica.ns today. • .1.ndeed, in the 
~ yea.rs since ttose .-:aeaulay w:rote, they seem even to have lost their 
power to annoy • .:;;o what ~ctly is the status of the Thirty-nine .\rticles 
in the life of the 41lglican Gommunion? ,md how do the <\rticles function -
if at all - in the articulation of contemporary .mglican self-awareness? 
This paper seeks to respond to these ~uestions, first by an examination 
of some constitutional material of the Anglican l'roVinces, and then by a 
brief' reflection on the most recent debate on the place of the .~icles 
in the ..,.nglican 1,;ommunion. 

I. ·,.'he ;:,tatus of the .1.rticles in the r:rovinciil <;onsti tut ions. 

,."or virtually three centuries after the liburch of ~gland's breach 
with tome there was no doubt in anyone's mind about tbe importance of 
.-..rticles of .,eligi.on. '!.'hey p1'0v4ided a domestic creed for ecclesia 
.anglicana •. lhile there were recurring disputes about their correct 
interpretation ,lhe fact that they set the authorised standa.rd of doctrine 
for the r.;nglish 1.ihurch VTas unquestioned. '!'be articles set the tems of 
communion for the laity who were forbidden to speak against them, ;i.nd 
offered a confession of faith for the clErgy who were obliged to subscribe 
to them. !,;on.a eq_uently, ;,hen ...ngli cani.sm found its borders expanding 
during the middle yeam of the nineteenth centur,y ~ the .~rticles were 
generally perceived as an. integral part of the identity of the emerging 
1.ihurcbes • 

... n due time these bodies were forced to gather their credentials in the 
fom of synodal compacts and the importance of the .Lrticles at that time 
can still be found reflected in the 1;0nati tutions of the older ..uiglican 
?roVinces which were fo:cned, at least in part, as a result of colonial 
expansion • 

. ,hen defining their sources of doctrine these constitutions in:variably 
gi. ve the prior claim to the 1,;a tholic noms of ;:,cripture, .;reeds and 
the tradition of the early l.iburch, but they also acknowledge their more 
particular inheritance. It is the .\postolic faith that resid9\if.t the 
heart of the 1..hurches • identity, but those early constitutions -4iriake it 
clear that it is a faith which was received from the 1,;hurch of aigl.and 
and expressed in l.llat Church •s .i.:ook of \:ommon .t'rayer, vrdinal and 
,..rticles of :-.eligion. 

~hu8, the ~burch in .,orth .werica retained an amended form of the ·rhirty
nine ""rticles when it achieved its independence, and a 1,;anon li~ the _ 
~rticlea with a standard '2ook of Gamon rrayer as the measure ~ ~ctnnal 
and li turgioal revision. 'J.'be articles are included among •Historical 
110euments of the Church• in the eu.rJ:ant .i1merican i'myer .i:ook. ·1·he ~rew l.eal.a.nd 
\.'hurch - which possesses a model of nineteenth century constitutional 
p:ropriety- - includes the .u-ticles in the first of its .nmdameotal 
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novisions defining docffi.ne. l'be decision of that rrovince to ordain 
women pri~ t s was, incidaital~, t ested by appeal to that Provision. 
J.n Aust ralia, tha rrovincial liOnst i tut ion was not finalised until 1~ 
bu~ a . s i milar preservation is f ound there. J. t is stated a.s a L'C\1ling 
.;-nnci.ple t hat the _ook of "'Ommon ?rayer, together with the -r'hirty-nine 
.-u:'ticlee, is the ''authorised standard of worahip and doctrine" • .L'be 
.;,rticlee .are appended to the new .,u.atralian ~~er ~-ook and f•ture 
prominently in the 1973 tom ot clerical aaaent - part~ u a reeult ot 
a whole-hearted adherence to the ;\rticlea in the regional province or 
?:ew ..)()Utb :;ales, where they are used catechetically. rrobably as a result 
or .lust ralian mis s i onary activity in ast .i.frica, uganda specifies the 
Articles among its standards or doctrine. ·ranzania and ~ 40 not refer 
to them in their Provincial constitutions, apart f rom indicating that 
t hey may be used where appropriate in the l i fe or member dioceses. 
Nigeria is the other of the newer Provinces which retera explicitly to 
the Ar ticles in i ts declaration of faith. Canada reflects the more 
t mdi tional fo:cnulation . The Thirty-nine ..trticles a re appended to the 
¥rayer i)ook and a Solemn Declaration commit-..ig the Church to uphold 
the doctrine, sac raments and disciplin e ot Christ the LOrd as the C.'burch 
of England recei. ved and set forth the .same in the Pook of Common Prayer, 
the Ordinal and uticles • 

.ln principle then, it secs that where the Thirty-nine .u-ticles feature 
specifioally in the .foundation docummts ot an .lng].ican .c'rov.i.nce. i t 
suggests a direct or indirect dependence upon the historical precepts 
and theological uample pf the Church of England. 

This assertion is bome out by a comparison or the .trovinces which lie 
i n cl osest g-eopgrapbi cal pron.mi t y to the ~gliab Church. ·.i'he ?rovinces 
of ~ and 1reland which had i ndependence thrwlt upon them by disutablishment, 
found it necessary t o s t ress the continuity they held with the Anglican 
t radition in their const itutilims. The I ris h l.'bureh' s historical declaration 
6f 1870 'receives and app1'0ves' the articles, while t he ·.ielsh constitution 
'accepts' the f ormulari.es ·of the Chur ch of i:lngland as "Set forth in and 
appended to the : .ook of Common irayer ' . un the other hand 2pi s copaliani.sm 
in .:>cot landJ which was eff ecti vely bom independent ,has no\ s een the A9'-ticles 
as an integral part of i ts tradition. They were imposed on .the dcottish 
clergy in 1792 as a result of t he non~juro:rs schism and only reluctantly 
adopted thereafter. J.n 1980 r eferences to the arti cles were removed .from 
the .;cottish .canons, and t h e ..a.rticle.s themselves amotated as "an 
important statement of Doctrine in the development of the Church of 
England at the time of thi Ref.omation. 11 

~·or moat Provinces however, independence was not somethi ng 
either to be i nherited or discovered buNcbieveci by virtue of bard 
woxk and serio:u.s theological effort. The nn:r ?rovinces invariably eP-Ve 
the primary position to Scripture, Creeds and Councils aa t heir doctruial 
standards 

7 
as do the ,;.rti clea thanselves of course. ior than q_ueetiona or 

the domestic relationship of a Province to the Chm-ch of mgland or the 
mglican Communion remain important, but aeoondary. 

The Lambeth Conference of 1888 reflected on this state of affairs and 
declared tba t new zirovinces need not "he b·ound to accept in their entirety 
the ·1'hirty-nine .u-ticlee", although it did anticipate that ~hey would be 
able to gi\18 "satisfactory evidence that they bol~ substantia l~y the same 
doctrine as our own and that their clerg subscribe Articles in accoJ."dance 
with the express st;teaaents of our own standards of doctrine and worship" • 

In that statement th• Eiiihops were i£: affect legi tiaising. what ba~ ~l.1'8a~ 
Heed to be • appropriah action iil the Church in .wenca. and ..iOUth 
Africa. Tb• ,:jout.b .atrican oonatitution was the !imt to add jw,t the .. 
~rayer Book and Ordinal to the tmdi tnal noma ot doct_rine, and explicitly 
tc omit ref.erenc• to the Arliclee. __.y this time the hi.stori.cal an4 
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cultural limitations of the .\rtioles as a teat of ...nglican orthodoxy 
had b ecome 3.pparent, 'Uld this •as what the .i.ambeth decision recognised. 
:'urthennore, t he t;hurch of -l'lgland 's reVi.sion of the form or clerical 
subscription, along wi th the p:roblema of internal discipline that it 
faced throughout the second balf of the nineteenth c.-itur,y, increasingly 
marginalised the Articles as a statement of .uiglican beliefs. The 
polarization of opinion by ecclesiastical parties accentuated this 
tendency. .,here there was a ~~t Tractarian influence, the 
;,.rticles '.fere discounted: if the spirit of the evangelical revi vale 
predornin..,ted, a more forthright co111111it111ent to their t,aching resulted. 
i.i.ther way, the .~icles could not provide a baais ,a. .\Jl~lican identity 
it seemed. 

;j() then, t ae newer r-rov,nces of t he .u1gli can l.;ommunion genemlly define 
their doctrinal stance without reference to the .~icles of Religion. 
In every case they appeal to the Uatholic z:oms of belief, but indicate 
their particular and historical }._ackground in different ways. 'l'anzanu, 
.:iudan, Uganda and ~ igeria (whi~nclude the 1.'hirty-nine .~rticles in 
their fomulation, !IS ~ -s bean noted), Kenya, centml .-..ft:ica, and the 
.. est .1ndies>a.ll employ a statementsto t he effect that their undel'8tanding 
of the Catholic fai tl,,.s the same as that ·•received and taught by the 
Church of :::lngland in the Z:ook of Common Prayer and Ordinal" . Central 
.:Jrica, Indian ucean, .. e:rusalem and w.i:;., and A.enya focus upon the 
'principles•, or •spirit and teaching•, or 'doctrine, sacraments and 
discipline' of the .:.ook or l;ODDDon rm.yer, while a number of Provinces -
_ urundi, .Lncllan vcean, r..elanesia, .:' •~! .G., and !;ASA. - lay emphasis .on 
the way they share common norms, standards of faith or tems of 
fellov:ship within the .-.ngli can Communion. In two instances mo:re immediate 
historical cor.necti ons are acknowledged. '1be ~burch of .:'U:t'llla locates i ts 
credentials by reference to the .r -ra.yer _.ook it original°'iy""I'riheri ted from 
the .i.ndian t;burch, while ~ which formally puts forward the ~bicago
i.ambeth .uadrtlateral as its standard or faith, historically identifi es 
itself -:ii t h ...,t; i;S.~ . 

!'his brief survey of the conati tuti onal material possessed by membe:m of 
the . .nglican t:ommunion reveals that the Thirty-nine 4rticles, although 
not completely mislaid, are treated quit e differently 'g{ .. ,urrerent 
rrovinces of -.hat Communion. ~ome of the older churches4 ~~e the .u-ticles 
a formal authority in the interpretation of their doctrine~• al thoueh it 
is not at all clear how that authority would or should be exercised, 
Several others give the .u-ticles so111e prominence as an indicator of 
their historical ori~n and development; but more than half the 
:rovinces ident i fy t heir . .nglican heritage ..,i thout reference to the 
.u-ticles 2.t all. 

II. ·.1.·he ~'Unction or the -41"ticles in 41'lglican ·t heological ~tini tion. 

'!'he varied not to say confusing picture presented so far gives rise 
to a number of -ueations •. ,bat sort of attention, if any, should 
ecumenical observers give to the '11hirty-nine Articles in their evaluation 
of contemporary 411glicaniam'i J.ndeed, what attention should .utglicanl!I 
give to them·t JJO the Articles have any !unction in the life of the 
~glican Communion, or are they simply the vestigial remains, like 
an appendix, of an earlier stage o! its historic evelution'! 

.,uch queatioDS were focussed upon by an 1!.ingliah l;ommisaion under the 
"1:lai manebip o~ .1. .T .Bamae,y which published its findinp, .>'Ubscription 
and .-\asent to the ·.1.'birtz-nine A.rtiolee jue'- ~•tore the 1968 .a.aabetb 
conl'erence. 'l'hls report, alter d•ling •i tli,esal and historical 

4 



si tuauen, concentm ted on the essential question, ho• abould a t,;burch 
seek to define its faith, and ho• should suc.b de!initiona be utilised 
as a basis tor llliniaterial discipline'!' l'he Commission was unable to 
commend the .;.rticles tor such purposes. e.'ven if it were possible to 
reV'lse them, they could never command ex animo assent. uite a.pd.rt from 
any- historical or legal conaiderations they could never be resarded aa 
a definitive expression of A11glican belief, ··..s long- as the relation 
between the Bible and the ,IO:rd ot Cod is treated as probl.atical, it 
is logically- possible to (!Ueetion the no:anative status of any biblical 
categories". 1'be Articles ~ bore testimony to part of the path 
along which the t.:hurch ot aigland had tmvelled. ""tlsent to the 4r1icles 
indicated simply a •illinen•s to continue that joumey. 'l'he Articles 
p1'0vided one or the historical filters through •bich the Anglican 
tradition ha<t to be understood. 

·l'he co111111ission then wu not so much concemed 'lfi th the content of the 
.t.rticles as it was with the question of what should - and «uallly, 
what should a2!, - be done with thflll • .:. ishop li&Mey SUllllled up this 
concem when he remarked on the publication of the report, "','le do not 
want to sweep the 'l'hirty-nine Articles under the carpet but to sand them 
to a sta tel.y home in aigland where we can visit than from time to time.·· 

'!'he stately homes ot Al'lgland are not just monuments to the past but 
tangible reminders of a histor.,, and markers on the cour.,e of aultuml 
development. On such an analogy the ~rticles still have a positive 
function, and certainly the commission ' s report did not seek simply to. , 
abolish all noms of doctrine • .11. significant puzpose of the ilticles'-W'""

1
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been eiris:lraJ.i,- to give a senae of cohesiTimess to the 411glican clergy. 
'.l.'he Ar'ticles could not now fulfil that purpose and it was not a revised 
set of Articles that were required, but a new and clearer f'orm of 
clerical assent. Such a formula should not attempt to tie down ever,y 
detail of belief- or practice, and it should not threaten the comprehensive
ness of present-day .mglicanism. It should be related to the hi:storic 
fomularies, emphasise both what was distinctive in the Anglican tmdition 
and what it held in common with other Churches, and it should leave open 
the possibility of -entering in_,to fresh U!lde'l'Standings of the faith. To 
further this end, the commission suggested a simple statement of belief, 
prefaced by a declaration outlin~ the different sources of doctrinal 
authority a.cknowledt,-.ed by the Church of England. 

The question o~ assent to the .u-ticles only ea.me up in the closing 
minutes of the 1968 Lambeth l!onterence. The tone of the debate was 
generally dismissive and onl:r a final '3.ID.endment proposed by Ramsey 
himself ensured that the positive aspects of the commission's report 
~~cognised. 

;:iO, Resolution 43 of the Conference reads: 

·.:.'he t;onference accepts the main conclw,ion of the 
.u-chbishops' Commission on Christian Doctrine ••• 
and in furtherance of its reeommenda tion 

~a) suggests that each Church of our Cormnunion 
consider whether the articles need be bound up with 
its Prayer Eook; 

lb) suggests to the Churches o! the .uiglican 
Communion tba t assent to the Thirty-nine .:..rticlee 
be no longer re<-uired of ord.inandeJ 

~CJ suggests that, when subscription is required 
to the Articles or other elanents in the Anglican 
trad.1 tion, u ahould be req_uirecl, and g1 ftD on!T in 
the contut ot a atatarumt which gi vee tbe full range 
ot our inheri ta.nee ot faith and sets the Arti cl• in 
their historical context. 
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·.~hen the Conference report was published it included an -i.ddendum on the 
4rtieles and it is not difficult to i•ify Ramsey's hand in this too. 
Central to the statement is a paragraph outlining the "threefold 
inheritance of faith" - Catholic, Retomed and contempora.r., - and :1. 

concept of authority "'which refuses to insulate itself aP,ainst the 
testing of history and the free action of reason" •• ;mong these multiple 
sources of theology, tba Thirty-nine .lrticles hold a distinct place. 2or 
this reason, so it is explained, the .aiglish \;onunission •n subscription 
and assent had not advocated the disposal of tbe A.rticles but rather 
had assigned them to their appropriate historical context in the 
"continuous, ,developing, ~glican tra.di tion" • 

. ,hen the Church of mgland subsequently discussed the Commission's report 
it ultima. tely adopted most of its reco111111enda.tions in the fom of a 
.>reface and Declaration of ..asent ( 1975) aed expounded in the .Utemative 
..}ervice for the C:onsecra.tion of a _ishop.a 

·rhe Church of mgland is part of the one, holy, catholic 
and apostolic t;hurch, worshipping the one true tied, .lather 
.lOn and .11oly .:>piri t • J. t pl'Ofesses the faith uniquely reveaied 
in the holy JCriptures and set forth in the catholic creeds, 
which faith the lllurch is called upon to proclaim afresh in 
each generation. Led by the Holy ~pirit, it has bome witness 
to l;hristian truth in its historic fomularies the ~•hirty
nine Articles of tteligion, the .::oak of ~ommon :ra.1er, and the 
Ordering of ~isbops, .cri.ests and Jee.cons • .r.n the declaration 
you are about to ma.Ice, will you affim your loyalty to this 
inheritance of faith as your inspimtion and guidance under 
vad in bringing the srace :md truth of l,;hrist to this 
generation and making him known to those in your care'! 

'.!.'o which the bishop-elect responds -

I, !Lt do so af.finn, and accordingly declare my belief in 
the faith which is revealed in the boly ::>cripturee and set 
forth in the catholic creeds and to which the historic 
fol.'l!lularies of the Church of ~gland bear ,iitnesa •••• 

. 
It is difficult to compare theOhurch of .s:agland•s cons_titutional material 
with that of other parts of the .uiglioan v0mmunion •. d"s unique position 
as an established Church means for inatance that the ;l.rticles, along with 
much other legislatio~ 3ince the time of the Refomation retains the 
force of law. That is not the only reason why the articles 
survive in the Church of .:!.ngland' s consciousness however • . ,hen canona 
42 and .i5 commend the Thirty-nine Articles to the conscience and 
attention of 3nglish Churchmen as agreeable with ~cripture and a source 
of Anglican doctrine, they place the l;huroh of .:.ngland, in this respect 
at least, alongside an overwhelming majority of the other rrovinces of 
the .1J1glican Communion. 

<.:onclusion. 

rlainly the Thirty-nine A1'ticlea are not the focus of attention 
for many .:\nglioan8. ':'heir actual status and function varies from place to 
place, between one ecclesiastical pres.sure group or another, and among 
different individuals in the ..nglican Communion. For the great majority 
of dllglican Cbristia:os they will not seem particularly accessible or 
important. ~evertbelees the .Articles cannot be entirely loet from present 
day consciousness. ~:o responsible account of the ..nglican tradition can 
ignore their existence. They are not intended to p~de a.n8wers 'fxom the 
back of the book', but they do still hold an bonou and significant place 
in the '18.ried texture of .uiglican theological debate • .\nglicanism camiot be 
defined b;y :reference to the Articles alone, but it cannot be understood 
fully without them. 

Philip H.E. Thomas, 
!feighington. July 1985 
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:l'ote -on sources ui,ed • 

• ~tudy such 33 that presented, "hich depends upon the analysis ot 
conati tutional documents in the .uiglican l:ollllll'Wlion, is confronted with 
t•o limitations. lirstly there is the fact that the actual life ~r 3 

:rovi.nce is lived at some sta~ remo ved from its legal £01:1111.llaries. It 
would be strange if 1 t were not so. l n the Christian Church at least, 
people ate more important than organisational structures, and the iind 
of the ->pirit should transcend the dicutes of histoey • .iw,t because tbe 
Thirty-nine .<lrticles are mentioned among a Church's foundation documents 
does not say much about their actual function in the life of that Church • 
.. one the leas, constitutions do have a controlling function in the 
development of human inati tut ions, and they do provide the one accessible 
measure of the fomal role played by the Articles in dllglican <,;burchee. 
·:he second difficulty presented to this study, is Uiat of' locating adequate 
records of eonatitutions themselves. The documents undergo revision and 
amendment at regular intervals, and there is no single source available 
in tbis coun'\ey for study of the process. ,1, list of the most recent 
revisions of the t.:onsUtutions or i.;anona consulted is append~ where 
geogmphical contractions bave been used by way of referring to the 
respective provinces, it is hoped that the meaning is clear and inoffensive 
to those concerned. 

liODSti tutional material a vailable for reference in the archives of the 
ADglican Consultative Council and in the library of Lam'l:eth .talacea 

Chm-ch of ..:.ngland in 4'1Stralia latest revision • 1978 
Church of the Province of Euma 1970 ( draft J 
Cbunb of the .imvince of :Curundi, Rwanda 

311d La.ire 
~lican l.'hureh of Canada 
Church of the ..'rovince of :=entaal ..i.frica 
Church of England 
Church of the rrovince of the .mdian Ocean 
~hurcb of Ireland 
vapan lioly l;S.tholic 1.;hurch 
l.'piscopal Church in .i erusalem and tae 

llddle F..ast 
Church of the ~rovince of Kenya 
Church of ii:elanesia 
Church of the ?tovince of i,ew Zealand 
Church of the .:-rovince of r;igeria 
.~glican lllurch of rapua _,ew ...uinea 
.c.'piscopal Church in .>COtland 
Church of the rroVince of South .drica 
....nglioan Council for ""outh .•erica 
-'?Ovince of the .i:.piscopal Church of the Sudan 
Church of the ~ rovince of Tanzania 
Church of uganda 
.c,piscopal <.,i)urcb in the United .:>ta tea of .unerica 
Church in .:ales 
\Jlurch of the rroVince of .,est Africa 
t-'hurch of the rrovi.nce of t .. e .-1est J.ndies 

1979 
1962 
1977 

l 1985J 
1973 
1978 
1971 

1978 
1970 
1973 
1978 
1 977 ( dxaft) 
1977 
1979 ldraftJ 
1970 
1980 ldraftJ 
1976 
1970 

l 1972) 
1979 
1980 
1970 
1959 

J 


